The triplet-triplet energy transfer between polar molecules of luminescent probe (eosin) as an energy donor and nonpolar molecules of energy acceptor (anthracene) is studied. Both the donor and the acceptor are bound to human serum albumin by noncovalent bonds. A dependence of rate constant of triplet-triplet energy transfer on human serum albumin concentration is revealed. A rate constant of eosin output from protein globules is determined. It is shown that the energy transfer occurs as a result of interglobular diffusion of eosin. The obtained results indicate that a protein-luminescent probe based sensor can be used for testing a concentration of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in proteins.
Introduction
The fundamental process of electron energy transfer forms a basis of light energy conversion in both natural photoaccepting systems and artificial sensors [1] [2] [3] . There is a number of studies of energy transfer within the dispersed phase of microheterogeneous systems; this dispersed phase is the supramolecular structures such as surfactant micelles [4] [5] [6] and biopolymer molecules in solution [7] [8] [9] .
The energy transfer in microheterogeneous media, for example, in a water-micellar media, has some features compared to homogeneous media. The difference is that the donor and acceptor molecules are not uniformly distributed throughout a volume of a solution. They can be located, for example, in a micellar microphase of surfactants solutions, or in a protein globule [10] for liquid protein media where the energy transfer occurs.
One type of energy transfer is a triplet-triplet (T-T) one. This process takes place at a distance between donor and acceptor being less or equal to 3-10Á [11] . This feature allows one to use the T-T energy transfer between donors and acceptors bound to a human serum albumin (HSA) to determine minor structural variations in proteins [12] . The phosphorescence of a probe, that is, an eosin bound to HSA macromolecules, turned to be sensitive to pH variations in protein solutions [13] and to the presence of heavy metal ions in proteins. Quenching of the eosin phosphorescence in the presence of heavy metal ions is used thus helping us determine the presence of heavy metals in human serum albumin [14] .
Altogether, the use of the triplet states of luminescent probes is a very promising approach for diagnosis of living conditions of biological objects.
In this paper, we consider a triplet-triplet energy transfer between eosin, being an energy donor, and anthracene as an acceptor, both bound to proteins. The T-T energy transfer between eosin and anthracene is studied in detail in [15, 16] for homogeneous solutions. These results can be extended to the case of eosin-anthracene interactions in microheterogeneous media such as protein solution. Anthracene is known to be a sort of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Most of PAHs exhibit carcinogenic and mutagenic properties [17] [18] [19] [20] , and it is very important to develop methods of their detection in biological objects. In particular, elucidating the details of interaction of PAHs with transport proteins, 2 Journal of Spectroscopy including HSA, is of great interest for medicine because the monitoring of PAH in blood plasma can estimate the risk of cancer development.
Since PAHs effectively interact with blood plasma transport proteins [21] , we offer the method of detecting PAH in plasma using a sensor composed of a protein (HSA) and a luminescent probe (eosin). The aim of the present work is to prove the feasibility of the method under the conditions of low PAH and probe concentrations.
Materials and Methods
Studied solutions of eosin (Eosin Y, Sigma), in concentration of 4⋅10 −6 M were prepared in phosphate buffer pH 7.4. For the preparation of solutions, twice-distilled water was used. In the experiment, HSA produced by "Sigma, USA" with content of 99% of base substance was used. In this work, we used 10% solution of HSA in phosphate buffer pH 7.4, containing 0.15 M Na 2 HPO 4 -KH 2 PO 4 . Monitoring of eosin dissolving was carried out by measurements of the optical density of the studied solutions. Absorption spectra were recorded on a Lambda 950 spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer, USA). Fluorescence and phosphorescence spectra were obtained using a spectrofluorometer Perkin Elmer LS45.
Observation of eosin phosphorescence was performed in deoxygenated solutions. Removal of oxygen from the tested solutions was carried out chemically by a well-known method [22] of using sodium sulfite (manufactured by "Reahim, " Russia, analytically pure grade) whose concentration in the solution was 0.01 M. The anthracene (Fluka) was used as an energy acceptor.
The rate constant of deactivation of triplet states of eosin was determined as follows. At low concentrations of eosin, when concentration quenching of the luminescence can be neglected, the rate of deactivation of electronic excitation energy of the triplet states [ 3 ] of eosin after pulse photoexcitation is given by [23] 
where is the total rate constant of monomolecular and pseudomonomolecular (quenching by impurities) processes of deactivation of triplet molecules energy, and is the bimolecular rate constant of the deactivation of triplet molecules (triplet-triplet annihilation of eosin molecules). If the triplet molecules become deactivated primarily as a result of a first-order reaction, that is,
, the equation describing the process of deactivation of triplet energy of the molecules is simplified:
Solving (2) with respect to [ 3 ], we get
The intensity of the eosin phosphorescence ph is proportional to the concentration of its triplet molecules
hence,
where ph is the phosphorescence intensity at time , is hardware function of spectrofluorimeter, irr is the rate constant of probe phosphorescence, [ 3 ] 0 and 0 are the concentration of triplet molecules and the phosphorescence initial intensity, respectively, is the rate constant of deactivation of the probe triplet states, and is time.
Thus, the approximation of experimental data in the coordinates ln( 0 ph / ph ) versus allows to determine the total monomolecular rate constant of deactivation of triplet molecules ( ) and to find a lifetime of the probe triplet states as = 1/ . Statistical processing of the experimental data was performed by the method of least squares. When measuring the phosphorescence intensity resulting from the excitation pulse, the relative error for seven measurements and for validity of 0.95 was 3%. The error in the determination of the rate constants of the phosphorescence decay was 10%.
Results and Discussion
To study the interaction of proteins with PAHs, we obtained absorption and fluorescence spectra of anthracene-HSA solutions, with HSA concentration of HSA = 1mg/mL and HSA = 10 mg/mL. is the optical density of the solution, is the absorption coefficient of anthracene, and is the length of the absorbing layer (1 cm).
Since the anthracene is not soluble in water, the obtained results indicate that the HSA binds anthracene that is also confirmed by the results of [24] .
Our studies show that eosin efficiently binds with HSA. In [25] , it is shown that eosin also binds with bovine serum albumin. On the basis of spectral and kinetic studies [13] , we found that almost all eosin is gathered at protein globules when HSA concentration in a water solution reaches HSA = 1 mg/mL. By changing the eosin concentration, it was obtained that the optimal concentration of eosin in HSA for the registration of prolonged luminescence is 4 ⋅ 10 −6 M. When anthracene is added to a solution of eosin in HAS, an increase of the rate constant of the eosin phosphorescence decay is observed. This is due to the triplet-triplet energy transfer from eosin to anthracene.
When the anthracene concentration lies within 0. 
where phos and ( phos ) 0 are rate constants of eosin phosphorescence decay in presence of acceptor anthracene and in its absence, respectively, and [ ] is the anthracene concentration in HSA. For HSA concentration HSA = 1 mg/mL ( Figure 3, curve 1) , the effective rate constant of T-T transfer is 14 ⋅ 10 6 M −1 ⋅s −1 when the acceptor concentration ranges from 0.8 ⋅ 10 −5 M to 2 ⋅ 10 −5 M. When the HSA concentration is HSA = 10 mg/mL ( Figure 3, curve 2) , the rate constant is 3.0 ⋅ 10 6 M −1 ⋅s −1 for the acceptor concentrations ranging from 0.8 ⋅ 10 −5 M to 7.8 ⋅ 10 −5 M. With the increasing of the HSA concentration the phosphorescence decay rate constant decreases. It indicates the decarese of the probability of encounter of eosin and anthracene molecules, as a result of the distribution of anthracene molecules over a larger number of HSA globules, and the decrease in the number of anthracene molecules in each protein globule. This is due to the fact that when the HSA concentration is HSA = 1 mg/mL, the concentration of protein globules is much smaller than at HSA = 10 mg/mL. We hypothesize that as a result eosin and anthracene are more likely localized in the same protein globule at = 1mg/mL than at = 10 mg/mL. Increased local concentration of donor and acceptor molecules in a single globule may increase the rate constant of T-T energy transfer. Because of this the detection sensitivity of PAHs in proteins is increased.
Thus, these results suggest that the self-assembled system including HSA macromolecule and luminescent probe may be a sensor for PAHs determination.
Since the eosin concentration is significantly lower than the concentration of the protein globules, for definition of T-T energy transfers it is necessary to consider the interglobular diffusion of energy donor molecules introduced into a solution of HSA. Let us examine the processes of migration of donor molecules and deactivation of the energy of the donor and acceptor added into a solution of HAS.
(i) Leaving of the donor, that is, eosin molecules in triplet state (
3 ), from protein globule ( ) to water macrophase:
where 3 is the eosin molecule in triplet state in water phase of solution and −1 is the leaving rate of donor in triplet state from the protein globule.
(ii) penetration of eosin molecule ( 3 ) from aqueous phase to protein globule ( ) not containing an anthracene molecule as a result of encounters of eosin molecules with protein globules
where is the probability of the fact that protein globule contains at least one molecule of the energy acceptor, that is, anthracene, [ ] 0 is the protein globules concentration equal to HSA concentration in solution, 1 is the rate constant of eosin penetration into protein globule from aqueous macrophase. The value of this rate constant is chosen to be equal to the rate constant of diffusion of eosin molecules in aqueous media 1 = 6.5 ⋅ 10 9 M −1 ⋅s −1 [26] . We assume that the filling of the globules by anthracene molecules obeys a Poisson distribution similar to filling of surfactant micelles by molecules from polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons row [27, 28] 1 − = ,
where is the average coefficient of filling of the protein globule by luminescent probes. For our purpose,
is the concentration of anthracene in HSA globules. This is equal to the concentration of anthracene added to the HSA solution because all anthracene molecules are bound to protein globules at chosen anthracene concentration.
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(iii) Penetration of the eosin molecules (
3 ) from an aqueous phase to protein globule ( ) containing anthracene molecule:
We assume this is accompanied with a high probability by the energy transfer between eosin and anthracene, that is, immediately after the penetration the process
takes place. In this case, eosin, located in the globule containing anthracene, goes into the ground singlet state. Therefore, the terms that are responsible for these two processes cancel each other out and do not appear in the equations describing the rate of deactivation energy of the donor molecules ( (15), (16)); see below. Analogous assumption is as also used in [27] for water-micellar solutions.
(iv) Deactivation of the electronic excitation energy of donor bound to a protein globule as a result of monomolecular and pseudomonomolecular processes of energy deactivation with the rate constant 2 :
where 1 is the eosin molecule in ground state and ℎ] phos is the quantum of phosphorescence, emitted by eosin in the triplet state bound to protein globule. The rate constant of monomolecular processes of deactivation of eosin energy ( 2 ) can be represented by the following equation:
where [ ] is the concentration of the quencher (usually, this is a residual molecular oxygen), phos is the rate constant of the eosin phosphorescence and is the rate constant for quenching of the eosin triplet states by admixtures [ ]. At a constant concentration of quencher [ ] and at the chosen chemical method of solution deoxygenation, the concentration of the residual oxygen reaches = 1 nM [29] , and the summand [ ] is the pseudomonomolecular rate constant of the deactivation of triplet states of eosin as a result of encounters with the quencher molecules. According to Figure 3 , the rate constants of donor triplet states deactivation are 340 s −1 and 260 s −1 for HSA concentration 1 mg/mL and 10 mg/mL, respectively. These values were defined by eosin phosphorescence decay after pulse photoexcitation ( 2 ) in the absence of acceptor molecules. Reducing of the rate constant of the deactivation in the HSA addition may occur due to an increase of the eosin residence time in globular protein phase. This leads to the reducing of the probability of the encounter of eosin molecules with molecules of the residual oxygen contained in the water.
(v) Monomolecular processes of donor triplet states deactivation in water macrophase ( 3 ):
where ℎ] phos is the quantum energy of light irradiated by eosin in water macrophase. In water phase, the rate constant of eosin triplet states deactivation reaches 1300 s −1 .
(vi) Triplet-triplet transfer of the electronic excitation energy between eosin penetrating from water macrophase to protein globule and anthracene bound to protein globule:
The concentration of proteins containing anthracene [ ] 0 is chosen approximately equal to the molecular concentration of anthracene [ 1 ], since anthracene is practically insoluble in water.
On the base of the adduced processes, the equation of triplet states deactivations of eosin molecules can be written as follows:
(a) for the donor molecules bound to the protein globule:
(b) for the donor molecules in the water macrophase:
Here
is the concentration of the anthracene-free protein globules. The first term of (15) describes the entry of the excited eosin molecules into the anthracene-free globules. The second term takes into account the exit of eosin in the excited state from the protein globules, and the third one corresponds to the monomolecular processes of deactivation of the excited eosin. The first term of (16) takes into account the transition of the excited eosin from the water macrophase to the protein globules without anthracene. The second term is responsible for the entrance of the excited eosin to the protein globule with anthracene. In fact, the second term describes the eosin deactivation by the T-T transfer at the entrance of the excited eosin to the protein globule with anthracene. The third term takes into account the monomolecular processes of the eosin deactivation in water macrophase. The solution of linear differential equations (15) and (16) is a sum of two exponentials whose exponents are the roots of the characteristic equation of the system. Both of them are negative and have magnitudes 10 5 and 10 2 , respectively. Hence, the first exponential term decays much faster than the second one, and, neglecting it, one can write the solution as
Here, is the smallest by magnitude characteristic number which plays the role of the decay rate of the eosin phosphorescence.
We are interested in the dependence of on the concentration of anthracene and on the concentration of HSA. Graphs of this relationship are shown in Figure 3 by solid lines. The best agreement between experimental and theoretical data is achieved with the following parameters: . The values were quite large, which justifies the accounting of the process of the exit of eosin molecules from a protein globule when considering the processes of deactivation of the eosin triplet states in protein microphase. Under these experimental conditions, we did not observe an absorption and fluorescence spectra of eosin in the water macrophase. This can be explained by the fact that the rate constant for eosin leaving from the protein globule is less than the rate constant of the eosin entry into the protein globule. Consequently, eosin is predominantly localized in the protein microphase. Its concentration in the aqueous macrophase is much less than in protein microphase. This makes it difficult to record absorption and fluorescence spectra of eosin in water macrophase.
Conclusion
Thus, T-T transfer between luminescent probe and PAH, both bound to protein, occurring when the probe concentration is much lower than the concentration of protein globules may be sustained by interglobular diffusion of hydrophilic polar donor (eosin).
It is shown that the self-assemble system consisting of a HSA macromolecule and a fluorescent probe may be a sensor for PAHs determination. To achieve the optimal sensitivity, the appropriate ratios between components of the sensor, namely, HSA, eosin, and anthracene, were suggested.
Self-assembled luminescent sensor based on HSA macromolecule and probes noncovalently bound to the protein allows the detection of the carcinogenic PAH molecules in proteins by means of the registration of the change in the kinetics of the eosin probe phosphorescence decay. Sensitivity of determination of PAHs by the suggested sensor increases in the decreasing of the content of proteins in the solution to HSA = 1 mg/mL.
